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a b s t r a c t 

Background: Globally, non-medical heroin use is generating significant public health and social harms, and drug 

policy about heroin is a controversial field that encompasses many complex issues. Policy responses to illegal 

heroin markets have varied from militarized eradication of the opium poppy and harsh punishment of users, to 

more tolerant harm reduction approaches with decriminalized possession and use. 

Methods: This paper reports the outcomes of a multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA) on four generic regulatory 

regimes of heroin: prohibition, decriminalisation, state control and free market. Invited experts on drug harms, 

addiction, criminology and drug policy developed a comprehensive set of 27 policy outcome criteria against 

which these drug policy regimes were assessed. 

Results: State control of heroin was identified as the preferred policy option although other policy regimes scored 

better on specific outcome criteria. The free market model scored better than decriminalisation, with absolute 

prohibition scoring worst on every criterium. The ranking of the regimes was robust to variations in the criterion- 

specific weights. 

Conclusion: The implications of these findings for the development of future policy responses to heroin and 

opioids generally are discussed in detail. Despite increasing overdose deaths and an opioid epidemic in North 

America, prohibition remains the predominant policy approach to heroin regulation at present. It is hoped that 

the current paper adds to the discussion of finding a valid regulatory alternative. 
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Heroin, also known as diacetylmorphine, occupies a unique space

n the drug policy debate as arguably the most feared and demonized

f all drugs ( Kohn, 1987 ). Yet its powerful cultural associations with

ddiction, depravity and death, to a significant extent belie its pharma-

ology. It can be powerfully addictive, and its low ratio of toxic to recre-

tional dose creates a high overdose risk ( Gable, 2004 ), but when used

n controlled medical environments it is relatively safe, hence its endur-

ng place as an analgesic in the United Kingdom’s legal pharmacopeia;
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till used in post-operative and palliative care, and pediatric emergency

nalgesia. 

Opium based tinctures and medicines were legally available in coun-

ries such as the United Kingdom in the 19th century, and from 1895

o 1910 Bayer marketed “heroin ” as a non-addictive alternative to

orphine-based cough-suppressants ( Berridge & Edwards, 1981 ). For

ost of the 20th century, however, non-medical opioid use has been

ubject to prohibitions. Indeed, it was a desire to control opium and

ts various derivatives that fueled the emergence of the first interna-

ional drug control treaties, the Hague International Opium Convention

f 1912 implemented globally through the Treaty of Versailles in 1919.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.drugpo.2021.103180
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
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hese policy models went on to shape the wider global drug prohibition

egime under the 1961 UN Single Convention on Drugs ( United Na-

ions, 1972 ). Policy responses to illegal non-medical heroin markets

ave subsequently varied from militarized eradication of the opium

oppy and harsh punitive user-level enforcement, through to more tol-

rant harm reduction approaches with decriminalized possession and

se, and pharmaceutical heroin available via medical prescription for

upervised consumption as part of a treatment programme. 

Non-medical heroin use is widely seen as generating significant pub-

ic health and social harms. Since the 1990s the illegal non-medical use

f opioids, including prescription pain medication, heroin and fentanyl,

as been associated with ever growing health harms, notably in the US,

here it is estimated that more than 130 people a day die from opioid

elated overdose ( CDC, 2018 ). Canada witnessed 1628 opioid related

eaths between April and June 2020, the highest quarterly count since

ational surveillance began in 2016 ( Health Canada, 2020 ). In England

nd Wales, over three quarters of drug misuse-related deaths are opioid-

elated ( Office for National Statistics, 2020 ). 

In an unregulated illegal heroin market, increasingly contaminated

y fentanyl and its analogues, the risks of use have risen still further.

mong the more than 70,200 US drug-related overdose deaths esti-

ated in 2017, the sharpest increase occurred among deaths related to

entanyl and fentanyl analogs, with more than 28,400 overdose deaths

 CDC, 2018 ). 

Consequently, substantial public resources are expended to prevent

se, interdict supply and treat people with opioid dependence. While

 comparative evaluation of how different policy models would affect

hese harms would be useful, such an analysis is complicated by the large

umber of social and health outcomes impacted by the intertwining of

on-medical heroin use with the policies implemented to address these.

Different policy approaches are also likely to have a mix of posi-

ively and negatively valued consequences, making trade-offs between

ifferent social goods unavoidable. This is a challenge for drug policy

n general. For example, while raising taxes on cigarettes and alcohol

ncreases government revenues and dissuades some users, the increased

egal prices also increase the potential profit opportunities from smug-

ling, grey market sales, counterfeiting and shop theft. Conversely, the

egalisation of cannabis might reduce criminal justice costs and dispro-

ortionate criminalisation of people who use cannabis, but lax regula-

ion could lead to an increase in commercial promotion, heavy use and

ssociated health harms ( Caulkins & Kilmer, 2016 ). 

Trade-offs can only be made using some normative criterion, and

his, in turn, raises the question of how different interest groups and

takeholders may prioritise different outcomes and how such prioritisa-

ion may in turn influence policy views. For example; the police may

rioritise crime reduction; the finance ministry may prioritise spending

fficiencies and tax revenue generation; parents may prioritise child pro-

ection; health professionals may prioritise prevention, treatment, and

educing overdose risks, and so on. The intrinsic complexity of think-

ng about impacts on multiple, often conflicting sets of indicators; the

hallenge of integrating an evidence base spanning multiple research

isciplines and policy areas; the differences in normative judgments re-

arding the relative importance of outcomes; and the human tendency

o be swayed by cognitive biases both as individuals and as members of

roups, all contribute to making rational and deliberate decision making

ighly challenging. 

We here report on the outcomes of a decision conference that de-

eloped a structured choice analysis of drug policy regimes. The con-

erence invited experts on drug harms, addiction, criminology and drug

olicy to develop a comprehensive set of policy outcome criteria against

hich different generic drug policy regimes could be assessed, using a

acilitated multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA). The policy regimes

ere ranked separately for three different drugs: alcohol, cannabis

nd heroin. The results for alcohol and cannabis have been reported

lsewhere ( Rogeberg et al., 2018 ). We here report on the results for

eroin. 
m

2 
ethods 

The development of a MCDA for appraising different policy mod-

ls took place during a ‘decision conference’ of nineteen invited ex-

erts, facilitated by an impartial specialist in group processes and de-

ision analysis, Professor Lawrence Phillips. A diverse group of experts

n drug-related harms, addiction, criminology, and drug policy was as-

embled (Panel 1) . A detailed description and explanation of the MCDA

rocess has already been made available in a previous published paper

 Rogeberg et al., 2018 ). We here provide a brief summary. 

anel 1: participants 

Dima Abdulrahim. Addiction and Offender Care Directorate, Central

nd Northwest London NHS Foundation Trust 

Jan van Amsterdam. Amsterdam Institute for Addiction Research 

Roland Archer. Analytical Laboratory, Guernsey (first conference

nly) 

Daniel Bergsvik. SIRUS - Norwegian Institute for Alcohol and Drug

esearch 

Eric Carlin. Scottish Health Action on Alcohol (first conference only)

Niamh Eastwood. Executive Director, Release 

Graeme Henderson. Professor of Pharmacology, Bristol University 

Tom Lloyd. Independent drugs policy advisor, former Cam-

ridgeshire chief police constable 

Michael Lynsky. Epidemiologist and Professor of Addictions 

Fiona Measham. Professor of Criminology, University of Liverpool,

nd co-Director of The Loop UK and the Loop AU (harm reduction non

rofit NGOs) 

David Nutt. Professor of Neuropsychopharmacology, Imperial Col-

ege 

Ole Rogeberg. Ragnar Frisch Centre for Economic Research, Oslo,

orway 

Steve Rolles. Senior Policy Analysts, Transform Drug Policy Founda-

ion 

Jeremy Sare. Director for Government Affairs and Communications,

ngelus Foundation (first conference only) 

Anne Schlag. Head of Research, Drug Science (first conference only)

Janie Sheridan. Associate Professor & Director, Centre for Addiction

esearch,University of Aukland 

Polly Taylor. Independent consultant in Veterinary Anaesthesia 

Tim Williams. Consultant addiction psychiatrist, NHS 

Rhys Ponton. School of Pharmacy, University of Auckland, New

ealand (second decision conference only) 

Over two, two-day meetings, the participants first collectively de-

ned four policy regimes: absolute prohibition; decriminalisation

prohibition of supply with decriminalisation of personal possession and

se e.g. as in Portugal); legal supply via strict state control and regula-

ion, and legal supply via a commercial/ free market (Panel 2) . 

anel 2: policy models 

Absolute prohibition: Production, distribution, possession and use

re illegal under criminal law, and the laws are actively enforced. Poli-

ies within this class may differ as to the strictness of penalties, the

elative emphasis of enforcement efforts, as well as the type of police

rocedures used in investigation (e.g., entrapment, surveillance, inter-

eption of personal communications, requirements for “probable cause ”

efore demanding house searches or drug tests). 

Decriminalisation: Production and distribution remain illegal. Use

nd possession are a civil offence, but may be subject to fines, or result

n recommendations to voluntarily enter treatment (without threat of

riminal sanctions for non-compliance), e.g. Portugal. Policies within

his class may differ as to the strictness and enforcement of remaining

enalties, in the degree of enforcement of supply-side control efforts,

r in the particular groups targeted by enforcement (e.g., adolescents,

inorities). 
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( continued ) 

Public Promotes well-being Promotes social and personal well-being 

Children and young Protects children and young people 

Protects vulnerable Protects vulnerable groups other than 

children and young people 

Religious/cultural 

value 

Respects religious or cultural values 

Crime Criminalises users Does not criminalise users 

Reduces acquisitive 

crime 

Reduces acquisitive crime to finance use 

Reduces violent 

crime 

Reduces violent crime due to illegal 

markets 

Prevents corporate 

crime 

Prevents corporate crime, e.g. 

money-laundering, tax evasion 

Prevents criminal 

industry 

Extent to which the policy discourages 

illegal market activity 

Economic Generates state 

revenue 

Generates state revenue 

Reduces economic 

costs 

Reduces public financial costs not directly 

related to the enforcement policy (e.g., 

spillover effects on health policy budgets) 

Cost Introduction Financial costs of introducing the policy 

Maintenance Financial costs of enforcing the policy 

s  

a  

o  

o  

a  

r  

t  

w  

 

a  
‘Decriminalisation’ is not a strictly defined legal term, but its com-

on usage in drug policy (and the definition used here) refers to the

emoval of criminal sanctions for possession of small quantities of cur-

ently illegal drugs for personal use, with optional use of civil or admin-

strative sanctions. Under this definition of ‘decriminalisation’, posses-

ion of drugs remains unlawful and a punishable offence (albeit not one

hat results in a criminal record). 

State control: There are legal options available for users to access

he substance, possess and use it, but a variety of regulatory interven-

ions may be applied to structure the market and shape the levels and

ype of use: Age limits, state controlled production and sales, legal non

ommercial home production, regulations on where, when and by whom

onsumption is legal, taxation, advertising and marketing restrictions,

tc. Policies within this class may differ as to which regulatory instru-

ents they employ and in what way, but a substantial share of users are

ble to access and use the substance without involving either themselves

r others in illegal activity. 

Free market: Production, distribution, possession and use are not

ubject to any specific regulatory policies beyond those that apply in

eneral to consumer goods within a modern market economy (e.g., ac-

urate content declarations, absence of fraud, payment of taxes). No ad-

itional taxes or restrictions apply beyond those that apply to all goods

e.g., VAT) beyond age limits. 

Participants then identified and defined twenty-seven key outcome

riteria reflecting a range of ethical and normative concerns, organised

ithin seven broad thematic policy-impact clusters (Panel 3). 

anel 3: outcome criterion 

Each of the four policy options was evaluated on each of the twenty-

even criteria. These were subsequently weighted to a common utility
Cluster Criterion Definition 

Health Harm to user Prevents medical harms to a user 

resulting from consumption of intended 

substance; includes blood-borne viruses 

(BBV) 

Harm to others Prevents health harms (including BBVs) to 

third parties due to either indirect 

exposure (e.g., second hand smoking) and 

behavioural responses to consumption 

(e.g., injury due to alcohol induced 

violence) 

More harmful 

substances 

Decreases consumption of more harmful 

substances or increases consumption of 

less harmful substances (e.g., cannabis 

prohibition leading to synthetic 

cannabinoids) 

Encourages 

treatment 

Encourages treatment of substance-use 

problems 

Product quality Assures the quality of products due to 

mislabelled or counterfeit/adulterated 

product, unknown dose/purity 

Social Education Improves education about drugs 

Medical use Policy does not impede medical use 

Research Policy does not impede research 

Human rights Policy does not interfere with human 

rights as distinct from the individual’s 

right to use. 

Individual liberty Policy does not interfere with individual 

liberty (individual’s right to use) 

Community cohesion Policy does not undermine social cohesion 

in communities 

Family cohesion Policy does not undermine family 

cohesion 

Political International 

development & 

security 

Policy does not undermine international 

development and security 

Industry influence 

on governments 

Impedes drug industry influence on 

governments (less lobbying is preferable) 

( continued on next column ) 

p  

o  

a  

R

 

t  

d  

t  

b  

F

v

r

3 
cale prior to summing scores across criteria to identify the overall rel-

tive value of outcomes under different policy regimes. The weightings

f each criterion scale summarized both the relative importance of the

utcome and the policy-induced variation in the outcome under the best

nd worst option. The weighting was a two-stage process; firstly, crite-

ia were weighted against each other within thematic clusters, and then

he thematic clusters were weighted against each other. This scoring and

eighting procedure was done separately for each of the drugs assessed.

A sensitivity analysis was undertaken to see how much variation in

ny one criteria would be needed to swing the balance in favour of one

olicy option from another – this also allowed for differences of opinion

n rankings or weightings within the decision conference to be noted

nd then tested to see what impact they would have on the final scores.

esults 

An overview of the main results is provided in Fig. 1 , which shows

he cumulative weighted sums for each of the four policy options, broken

own into scores on the 7 criteria clusters. State Control was identified as

he preferred policy regime overall, though other policy regimes scored

etter on specific outcome areas. For instance, the Free Market model,
ig. 1. Heroin- Overall preference values across regimes. Displays weighted ad- 

antages. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the 

eader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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Fig. 2. Heroin–Comparison of state control to 

absolute prohibition. The criteria (as defined 

in Panel 3) sorted for heroin in order of the ad- 

vantages of State control over absolute prohi- 

bition, as given by the weighted difference be- 

tween their input scores. The green bars show 

the magnitude of the impacts favouring State 

control, while the red bars favour prohibition. 

(For interpretation of the references to color 

in this figure legend, the reader is referred to 

the web version of this article.) 
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anked second of the regimes, scored better than State Regulation on po-

itical impacts and impact on crime. This reflected the negative impacts

f the remaining illegal trade expected under a State Control model.

his benefit of the Free Market model, however, was outweighed by its

oorer expected performance on health, social and public outcomes. The

ree Market model scored better than Decriminalisation, with absolute

rohibition scoring worst on every criteria. 

To better understand these overall judgments, we compared two pol-

cy regimes and identified the specific criteria that made a difference.

s shown in Fig. 1 , there was a 93-point difference between the total

cores for absolute prohibition and state control. This overall difference

n scores can be broken down into the differences on each of the criteria

expressed in terms of the weighted preference units. 

These scores are shown in Fig. 2 , which orders the 27 criteria by

he extent to which they tilt the overall judgment for heroin policy to-

ards state control relative to absolute prohibition: the four strongest

actors are the support for international development/security, the re-

uction of user harms, the shift in use to lower-harm products and the

mprovement of product quality. These four contribute over one third

35 points) to the difference favouring state control over prohibition. In

erms of the public policy impact (including the promotion of family and

ommunity cohesion, and the protection of the young and vulnerable),

tate control was also valued as particularly preferred in comparison to

bsolute prohibition. In almost all other categories, apart from a reduc-

ion in industry influence, state control was regarded as advantageous

ver absolute prohibition. 

 

 

4 
iscussion 

This policy MCDA exercise extends the earlier work of Nutt, King,

alusbury, and Blakemore (2007) , Nutt, King, and Phillips (2010) ,

hich used the MCDA approach to rank the harms of a broad range

f drugs. In a 2011 critique, Rolles and Measham noted how the com-

arative harm ranking model in Nutt et al. (2010) was unable to fully

apture and express how drug related social and health harms are signif-

cantly shaped by the legal/policy environment (for example, it some-

hat inconsistently ranked illegal street heroin against pharmaceutical

rescribed methadone). Rolles et al. further noted that heroin provided

erhaps the starkest example of the need to disaggregate harms related

o pharmacology, and wider harms related to the legal/policy environ-

ent: 

“Consider, for example, two injecting heroin users; the first is com-

mitting high volumes of crime to fund their illicit habit, using ‘street’

heroin (of unknown strength and purity) with dirty, possibly shared

needles in unsupervised and unsanitary environments. Their supplies

are purchased from a criminal dealing/trafficking infrastructure that

can be traced back to illicit production in Afghanistan. They have

HIV, Hepatitis C and a long, and growing, criminal record. The sec-

ond uses legally manufactured and prescribed pharmaceutical di-

amorphine of known strength and purity in a supervised, clinical

setting, with clean injecting paraphernalia. There is no link to fail-

ing drug producer states; no criminality, profiteering or violence in-

volved at any stage of the drug’s production, supply or use; no blood

borne disease transmission risk; a near zero risk of overdose death;

and no offending to fund use. ”
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This MCDA of alternative policy regimes reflects an evolution with

egards to the detail and sophistication of the outcome criteria assessed.

hereas the Nutt et al. (2007) paper considered 9 broadly medical out-

omes, the Nutt et al. (2010) paper identified 16 outcomes relating to the

armful consequences of drug use. This more recent workshop identified

7 outcome criteria covering both positive and negative outcomes of

rug use as well as the costs and consequences of policies on broader out-

omes (political processes, illegal markets, community well-being, and

he economic and tax revenue benefits of drug markets). The analysis of

enefits/pleasures alongside costs/harms is a vital element of any com-

rehensive policy analysis but has often been considered taboo in the

ebate on currently illegal drugs (even if less so for alcohol and tobacco)

nd has only limitedly been considered by academics ( Duff, 2008 ). This

as arguably led to historically skewed policy making towards a nar-

ow focus on prevalence of use and drug-related deaths as the dominant

etrics, and reductions in these as the dominant policy goals. 

The MCDA is a useful tool but its limitations (as well as the limits of

he decision conference expertise) need to be acknowledged when con-

idering the results. The process allowed the participants to deconstruct

omplex drug policy issues into a set of simpler judgements that led to

onsensus about the results. However, there is inevitably more complex-

ty and nuance to policy and decision making than the MCDA model can

ncorporate. It is important to be clear about the generalisations implicit

n both the chosen policy models and outcome criteria and note how

hese generalizations may overlook some important questions (many of

hese points were noted during the four day conference itself). Differ-

nt drug policies operate within wider health and social policy environ-

ents that have profound impacts on drug using behaviours, drug mar-

ets, society’s responses to them, and their impacts. Variables relating to

ocial deprivation, unemployment, inequality, as well as the quality of

ental health and social care systems for vulnerable and marginalized

opulations all significantly impact on patterns of drug use and related

arms. Effective responses to these wider challenges are crucial to ad-

ressing drug related harms in the longer term. More directly, the extent

f investment in targeted, evidence-based drug prevention, treatment,

nd harm reduction will also be an important variable under any legal

egime, as will be the nature of enforcement and sentencing responses

o illegal markets and use. Whilst these more granular questions are not

ackled directly, and they could lead to considerable variation within

ny one of the four proposed policy models, they are at least implicit in

he MCDA model’s outcome criteria, in so far as the criteria broadly ask

hich policy models are likely to facilitate better or worse outcomes in

reas such as treatment access, social and family cohesion, and interna-

ional security and development. 

Illustrating this, the decision conference participants vigorously dis-

ussed what a “State Control ” policy for heroin would entail. The pol-

cy regimes were defined in generic terms, and largely defined in terms

f the type of regulatory tools available, while the specific choice of

hich of these tools to employ and how they would differ by the type

f drug considered and the challenges it raised. For example, Heroin

ssisted Therapy (HAT) has been successfully used in multiple jurisdic-

ions, notably Switzerland ( Csete, 2013 ), and is supported by a grow-

ng evidence base of controlled studies ( Strang et al., 2015 ). While it

as acknowledged that HAT represents a form of state-regulated sup-

ly of heroin, the fact that it takes place within a medical treatment

odel with strict access criteria (long term users who have failed in

ther forms of treatment) marks it out as distinct from the forms of

xisting state controlled supply considered for the parallel exercises re-

arding alcohol and cannabis. Because HAT is categorized as a medi-

al intervention (permitted under domestic and international laws that

nly prohibit non-medical drug possession/use and supply), this supply

odel is often viewed as outside of and distinct from the wider legali-

ation/regulation debate. For a person using heroin, however, moving

rom an illegal supply to a prescribed supply means that their access and

se has effectively been ‘legalised’. It has been estimated that if 10% of

he heaviest problematic users could be supplied via HAT this could ac-
5 
ount for 50% of total heroin consumption ( Killias & Aebi, 2000 ), so it

s not difficult to envisage a scenario in which a majority of the formerly

llegal non-medical market would be “legally regulated ” under such a

odel. 

There has only been one limited experiment with lower threshold

ccess to medically prescribed heroin ( Haasen, Verthein, Eiroa-Orosa,

chaefer, & Reimer, 2010 ). Other models of prescribing heroin in safer

on-injectable forms to facilitate so-called ‘route transitions’, moving

rom injecting to safer methods of use such as powder for smoking or

norting, oral pill forms, or smokable heroin ‘reefers’, have received lit-

le attention from researchers, but would be expected to reduce the risks

acing individual users and may warrant further exploration. Similarly,

 legal market could potentially shift demand towards lower risk opioids

y providing licensed retailing of slow release oral pill form opioids or

icensing a modern form of the ‘opium den’ where members could con-

ume in supervised, non-commercial premises ( Rolles, 2009 ). The goal

f such regulation would be to shift opioid use away from higher risk

roducts and use formats (e.g. injection of heroin), reducing overall so-

ial harms and negative health impacts. The potential for policy models

o more substantially re-shape risk behaviours over time, and the possi-

ilities of a tiered market of opioids with different levels of risk and cor-

esponding regulatory models, currently remain speculative given the

ack of policy experimentation in this area, but the MCDA process in-

icates that there may be scope for policy innovation with beneficial

onsequences in the short, medium and long term, if there is the politi-

al will. 

The overall results for heroin are similar to those for the parallel

rocesses undertaken for cannabis and alcohol ( Rogeberg et al., 2018 )

n that all three favoured state regulation, though the type of regula-

ion involved would differ substantially by substance. Heroin prohibi-

ion scored particularly badly, due to the profoundly increased risks of

llegal heroin injection (relative to supervised legal use), and the acute

arms associated with the international illegal opium/heroin market

relative to the legal one). These particularly acute harms associated

ith heroin use and heroin markets under prohibition explain why the

ree market option may appear somewhat disproportionately favoured

something that raised some initial unease amongst conference partic-

pants); its score significantly reflects relative weighting against worse

rohibition options, rather than favorability per se. 

Our results echo the ‘paradox of prohibition’ graphic, albeit inverted,

riginally devised by Dr John Marks (a pioneer of HAT in the UK in

he 1980s), adapted by Transform Drug Policy Foundation ( Rolles &

urkin, 2013 ), then subsequently utilised by, amongst others, the Eu-

opean Union ALICERAP project ( Apfel, 2014 ), The Global Commission

n Drug Policy (2014) (see Fig. 3 ) , and the Canadian Government Task

orce on Cannabis Regulation (2016) . The graphic aims to conceptually

llustrate the broad narrative underlying reform efforts, that unregulated

arkets – whether illegal under prohibition or corporate under a free

arket model – are associated with avoidable health and social harms;

nd that optimum outcomes are achieved at some point between these

wo extremes where responsible government agencies can intervene in

nd regulate drug use and drug markets in the public interest. 

The MCDA process provides some empirical support for this core idea

albeit from an expert-led delphic process, rather than specific data.

his approach can be applied equally to un-regulated illegal drug mar-

ets, or over-commercialized and under regulated legal markets such as

or alcohol and tobacco in some countries. The results stress the need

o move beyond polarized and binary ‘prohibition versus legalisation’

ebates, and to refocus on the different harms imposed by both exces-

ively liberal and excessively restrictive policy approaches to identify a

alanced overall outcome in line with wider interests of individual and

ocial health and wellbeing. 

The unfolding opioid crisis in North America can be seen to reflect

he dynamics of inadequate regulation at both ends of this curve. A key

actor in the emergence of the crisis was the growing misuse and diver-

ion of prescribed opioid analgesics that were actively and aggressively
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Fig. 3. Caption: The paradox of prohibition 

( GCDP, 2014 ). 
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romoted, in the pursuit of profit, by an underregulated pharmaceutical

ndustry 

With heightened costs of prescription opioids and restrictions in their

rescriptions, people with opioid dependencies increasingly turned to

eroin as a cheaper alternative. When prescribing was curtailed, some

f the residual demand for non medical use was displaced to the illegal

eroin market, with injected illegal heroin use, and its attendant risks,

oth rising sharply, a situation worsened further by the encroachment

f fentanyl as an adulterant in the illegal heroin supply chain. 

This analysis potentially leaves the work open to the criticism that it

s a reflection of the experiences, political persuasions, and policy per-

pectives of the group –which may have been nearer the centrist position

han either the free market or prohibitionist ends of the policy spec-

rum. While the MCDA process encourages participants to consider and

romote different viewpoints, and while participants strived to balance

he discussion in line with this and promote a fair hearing of evidence

avouring different policy models, participants also stressed that the ex-

rcise should be repeated with groups including an even wider spectrum

f views, political leanings, and particular concerns. Participants did,

owever, frequently note how the exercise was forcing them to chal-

enge many of their own views, often expressing a disconnect between

he more rationally derived conclusions and their ‘gut’ or ‘instinctual’

eanings. Indeed, the way in which the structured MCDA process can

hallenge such instinctive biases is arguably one of its great strengths. It

uggests this or similar MCDA processes could usefully be deployed to in-

orm, moderate or shift more entrenched or polarized positions amongst

olicy makers and opinion formers. 
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